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Dear Santa,
I want a camper the size of us, with 4 

beds, a truck to carry it to our camping 
spot. I want a toy pan, a toy egg, toy 
bacon. I want a toy fire to cook on. A toy 
stick with toy marshmallows and toy hot 
dogs. A toy gun, a toy bow and arrow. An 
elk call and deer call, and a target. Real 
hunting pants, real hunting shirt. Thats 
all. Please bring my mom a flower and my 
dad an apple. Toy turkey for Beau, Sissy 
to have a little bitty toy apple. Hoyt can 
have a pet black dog with a cage. I will 
leave you milk and cookies and carrots 
for your reindeer.

Thank you, From Fynn

Dear Santa,
I want a T-Rex. I want a camera like 

Claires. Claires is pink but I want a blue 
one. I want a black and white guide dog. 
I want a jaguar. I want an allosaurus. I 
will leave you cookies. Claire might like 
a pink T-Rex. Mom and dad don’t really 
get presents.

I love you Santa, Colin

Dear Santa,
I really want a toy turkey. A hedge hog 

that can walk. A horse that has an elevator 
and 2 doors and a tree fort. Bring my 
sister a toy donkey. I will give you cookies 
and milk to drink.

From, Presley

Hi-Santa,
I want a black truck a loader and a 

dozer. A toy turkey that walks. Hadley and 
I would like a toy lion and a Mr. Pickle. I 
will leave hay for your reindeer. You can 
have cake.

Love you, Lloyd

Dear Santa,,
I want a dog tent. I want some magnets, 

some that have holes in them. Just those 
2 things. I will leave you lots of kinds of 
cookies and some milk.

Love, Jareth

Dear Santa,
I want a toy gun and a toy BB gun, and 

a small letter, a toy owl in a toy tree. I 
want stickers and bubble mix, that all.

Love Wiley

Dear Santa,
I want more bubbles because I am 

almost out of bubbles. A snow mobile, a 
toy one, a toy turkey with a trap truck. 
I want a crane, dump truck, and loader. 
I want an elk caller. A farm with horses, 
cows and bulls. A kitchen a real worm. 
Get my dad a radio for his truck, and a 
turkey for my mom.

I like you Santa, Landon

Dear Santa,
I want transformers. I want some flat 

Lego’s for my roof. I am going to leave 
milk and cookies for you. I want Cosmos 
and Weather books.

Good-Bye Santa, Hunter

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer? I hope you 

have a good evening. I would like some 
stickers. I guess I want some scissors. 
Not anything else. I guess Beckett wants 
a flashlight and some papers. I want to 
say to you Santa to have a happy evening.

The end, Everett

Dear Santa,
I want a shopping cart with food, and 

a phone. I’ll buy you cookies.
Brielle

Hi Santa,
Merry Christmas. I had a unicorn 

birthday. I have a lot of toys in my toy box. 
I want a baby doll. Kesi and Dashall want 
Ninja’s. My dad wants a Ninja too. Mom 
wants a computer. I like unicorns a lot. I’ll 
buy you some cookies. Marry Christmas.

I love you, Irisa

Dear Santa,
I want a new jeep and candy. I like 

candy.
Bye, Sawyer

Dear Santa,
An elephant.

Sloan

Dear Santa,
I want a pink Christmas tree. I want 

a Barbie and a car for Barbie, they are 
my favorite.

Addison

Hi Santa,
I want another baby like Cowbaby. I 

want some cat babies. I need more shoes 
and more apples for my fridge. And put 
more leaves on my tree. I don’t want to 
leave you anything to eat.

Savannah

Dear Santa,,
I want a dinosaur, I want carrots for 

your reindeer.
Kaycee

Dear Santa,
I want a toy, two toys. I want you to 

come to my house.
Scarlette

Dear Santa,
How are you? I am good too. I want a 

sleeping bag for Christmas. I would like 
a caterpillar, and a Christmas tree. We 
don’t have any cookies for you.

Love, Anna

Dear Santa,
I want a box of candy canes, big candy 

canes. A sleeping bag and a train, a big 
train. Bring Sammi a present. I will leave 
you chocolate cookies and milk. I want 
some bath bombs too.

Bye, bye, Boyd

Dear Santa,
I want a deer, a grey and black one. 

An antelope too. Thats it. I’m not leaving 
cookies.

Bye, Haize

Dear Santa,,
I’m 3. I want a tractor and a hulk. 

Pazlee wants a baby. I want Spiderman. 

KINDERGARTEN

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Caleb. I am 5 years old. I 

live in Mill Iron. This year, I’ve been really 
good. I would really like it if you could bring 
me log truk, scid ster, tbrush, robot. Thank 
you and Merry Christmas!

Caleb

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Bella. I am 5 years old. I 

live in Encampment. This year I have been 
really gud. I would really like it if you could 
bring me big hachmig, robot, stuft anlml. 
Thank you and Merry Christmas!

Bella

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Temperance. I am 5 years 

old. I live in Encampment. This year, I have 
been really gud. I would really like it if you 
could bring me presnts. Thank you and 
Merry Christmas!

Temperance

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Bower. I am 5 years old. I 

live in Encampment. This year I have been 

really gd. I would really like it if you could 
bring me fon, gn, pa do. Thank you and 
Merry Christmas!

Bower

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Jamis. I am 5 years old. I 

live in Encampment. This year, I have been 
really nise. I would really like it if you could 
bring me red dsaur, orange dsaur, green 
dsaur. Thank you and Merry Christmas!

Jamis

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Kellan. I am 5 years old. 

I live on Freeman. This year, I have been 
really good. I would really like it if you could 
bring me fone, super tiger, orange dsaur, 
J.J. tiger. Thank you and Merry Christmas!

Kellan

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Alessia. I am 5 years old. I 

live in Encampment. This year, I have been 
really god. I would really like if if you could 
bring me woch, robot, ant. Thank you and 
Merry Christmas!

Alessia

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Mattison. I am 5 years 

old. I live in antelope hills. This year, I 
have been really god. I would really like 
it if you could bring me rob, santa, woch, 
hos, dsaur, robot, plato. Thank you and 
Merry Christmas!

Mattison

FIRST GRADE

Dear Santa,
How are you Santa? I wish I could visit 

you Santa! I have been good. I want a toy 
dog and cat. I want a teddy bear and a toy 
car. I want a helicopter and a toy phone.

Love, Kelby

Dear Santa,
How are you Santa? How are your 

reindeer? I am six. I am good. I want a 
big white bear and a toy train. I also want 
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I want to give you chocolate chip cookies. 
Bring your reindeer.

Bye, bye, Brighton

Dear Christmas Santa,
I want a pink logging truck and a pink 

guitar, thats all. I want to say Cash can 
ask you for himself. Mom and dad aren’t 
kids so they get nothing. I will leave you 
Christmas cookies and water.

I love you Santa, Conner

Dear Santa,
I want a toy microwave. Food for my 

microwave.
Josephine
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happiness for my family.
From, Hoyt

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How are your 

reindeer? My horse is good. I am six. How 
is your wife? How long is your beard? I 
want a toy horse and a camera. I want 
a blue horse and I want a pink camera. 
Thank you!

Love Lexi

SECOND GRADE

Dear Santa,
How are you buddy? I have been a good 

kid because I help out. May I please have 
a bb gun, a hard lego set, and a machine 
nerf gun. How are your reindeer? I hope 
you get a lot of cookies. I will make sure 
you get extra cookies and carrots for 
your reindeer. I hope you don’t travel in 
any heavy fog like in the moive. Have a 
Merry Christmas.

Your friend, Kellan.

Dear Santa,
How are the elves? I’ve been a very 

good kid this year. I would like a Wild 
Style Shopkins and  my family all together. 
Also I would like a reindeer a toy elves 
with a santa and seleigh. Merry Christ-
mas Santa!

Love, Mesa.

Dear Santa,
I have been a terrific kid. I want a 

hard girl lego set for Christmas. I want 
a braclet maker named Coome Creator. 
I want a phone with a phone case. May 
I have a hart puzzle. Also I would like a 
bathbom maker. How are Mrs. Claus, 
the reindeer, and the elves doing? Have a 
good Christmas!

Love, McKenna.

Dear Santa,
My name is Molly Dugger. For Christ-

mas I would like to get a LoL Biggie Pet 
and a Big Surprise. I want a My Little 
Pony Twlight, a Barbie Roberts Dream 
House and a Shopkin. Hope to see you 
soon.

Merry Christmas, Molly.

Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus doing? I 

have been a great kid! I have helped my 
mom do dishes. I have cleaned my bed-
room and made my bed. I really want a big 
lego set for Christmas. Also, I would like 
a blue sleeping bag and a R.C. car. How 
are the reindeer and the elves?

Merry Christmas, Keston.

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeers? How is Mrs. 

Claus? Is she really good or not? How is 
Rudolf? I have been a good girl. I really 
want a real puppy. Also, can I have a Lol 
Biggie Pet and Rudolf toy. Merry Christ-
mas Santa!

Love, Terryn.

THIRD GRADE

Dear Santa,
My name is Coy Munroe. Thank you 

for the presents. I have ben good for my 
parents and my self. And I have helped a 
kindrgarnder. I want a lever action 17hmr. 
I want a pass to California to watch a 
grooper and I want a pack of circle books. 
I want a dirt bike. What kind of cookies 
do you like? What is your favorite thing 
to do? What are the raindeers names? 
I hope you.

Love, Coy.

Dear Santa,
It is Tate. Thank you for the knife you 

gave me last year. I helped my grandpa 

calf check to be nice. I would like the 
same knife you gave me last year and a 
ps4 pleace with fortnite and a rodeo game 
plece and a double baril shot gun that is 
a nerf gun pleace. Is Rudolph doing good? 
Can you tell me one of elfs name pleace? 
I will lefe milk and cookes out for you.

Your friend, Tate.

Dear Santa,
My name is Payson. Thank you for 

giving me a fishing pole and a tackle box 
last year. I help my mom and dad at 
work and doing chors and dishes. I want 
a dirtbike and a xbox 360 and a remote 
cuntrole snowmoibile. I will leave it in my 
room so my brother won’t get it. I will put 
a cover on my dirtbick and park it in the 
sheed. So please can I have it. I hope you 
have a safe trip here and don’t fall out. 
Hold on tight. Is Rudolf doing good. What 
is one of the elfes names.

Love, Payson.

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all the toys you got me. 

Here some good things I did like help 
with grocires, celibrate holidays, do my 
homework, and more. This is what I want. 
Please give me a phone, (infinity) robux, 
and bring back tix. But what’s not all I’ll 
tell you how I’ll take care of it like I’ll be 
careful not to break my phone and I will 
spend my tix and robux carefully. Thank 
you for giving the presents. Hope you 
stay safe.

Your friend, Declan.

Dear Santa,,
This is Paige and I’ve been good this 

year. Thank you for the presents last year. 
I have been good as gold. I want a bucket 
of bubblegum. I want a real kitten and a 
cat bed for my kitten. Please bring me 
some cat toys for him and cat food and 
bowls to put the food in. I will take good 
care of him or her. I also want a unicorn 
stuffed animal. Thank you! I hope you will 
have a safe trip. I will leave some cookies 
for Mrs. Claus and of course I will leave 
carrots for your reindeer. Do you want tiny 
carrots or big carrots for your reindeer?

Your friend, Paige.

Dear Santa,
My name is Kinley. Thank you for the 

presents last year and I will tell you three 
things that I did that are good this year. 
First, I almost gave 50 cans of food for 
people who can’t get food. Another thing 
I did was stick up for people. The last 
thing I will tell you is that almost every day 
I help Sammi in the morning with math. 

This year I hope for my stuffed Ru-
dolph’s girl friend to be in real life and the 
reason I hope it will come true because 
it would be awsome to have a friend that 
is a raindeer and I will take care of her. 
Another thing I hope for christmas is a 
remot controled Monster truck and the 
reason I hope for this because copper and 
Ii can have a demolition drby and I will 
take care of it every day. Another thing I 
hope for is a lol doll house that has 100 
surprises in it and the reason I hope for 
that because I love lol dolls and I will take 
awsome care of it.

Santa, I will ask a couple questions. 
First question is who is your favrot rain-
deer? Next is what is your favrot kind of 
cookies? The last question is what is your 
favrot collor? I hope you fly safely and 
merry Christmas and don’t for get to send 
me ansers merry chrismas.

Your friend, Kinley.

Dear Santa,
Hello, it’s me Ashley. Thank you for the 

clothes last year. Also, I hope you have a 
Merry Christmas. Well what I want for 
Chritmas is to see my grandma. Also I 
will do that by spending time with her all 
the time. Also even if you can let me see 
her even more then Chrismas then thank 
you, thank you, thank you.

Oh oh wait do your reindeer like carrot 
stew? Also can I just make some for 
them? Oh also did you know that I want 
to ride in your sleigh. Maybe you could 
stop by and pick me up so I can ride in 
your sleigh. Could Mrs. Claus bake me 
some cookies?

Your favorite kid, Ashley.

Dear Santa,
Hello, I loved the gifts you gave me 

last year. They were as awesome as the 
breeze in the north pole. I have done alot 
this year and I lernd to write my name in 
crsive look Zoe yep it’s me Zoe.

Hi, it’s me again Zoe. This year for 
chrismas I want a portible doll house, 
some pokimon stuffed animals, a kaos 
nurff gun, a backpack full of tiny stuffed 
animals, a hover bord and some anki cars. 
They will of them be fun and I will play with 
them. I will take good care though. I like 
that you are nice and to give out presents. 
I enjoy that you are santa. Please give me 
presents this year. I love the presents you 
give me. Do you want snacks on chrismas? 
Have a safe trip.

Your friend, Zoe.

Dear Santa,
My name is Tallulah and thank you for 

the presents you gave me last year. I rilly 
don’t know if I have been good. If you know 
please don’t tell me.

This chrismas I don’t want anything so 
please don’t give me anything at all. I will 
not play with then. 

Is it okay if I give you a sandwitch? 
Don’t you want something after all of 
those cookies. How is Mrs. Claus and the 
reindeer? Have a safe trip.

Your friend, Tallulah.

Dear Santa,
My name is Sammi. Thank you for 

the presents you gave me last year. This 
year I have been good because I helped 
my mom feed the dog.

Santa, could I please have this present? 
I want a lot of rubberbands to make bra-
clets? Also, can I have a dog bed for my 
dog? I will take care of the rubberbands 
by being careful with them and try not to 
brake them. I will take care of the dog’s 
bed by washing it.

How are the reindeer? Is it alot of work 
making all of the presents for the kids?

I hope you have a good Christmas.
Your favorite kid, Sammi.
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Dear Santa,
I want you to bring me some T-Rex 

dinosaurs.
Love, Darrius

Dear Santa,
I would like a new baby doll. I would 

like her to talk. I would also like a new 
Barbie. I would like to give you some hot 
chocolate and bread.

Love, Alisa

Dear Santa,
I want some sparkly shoes and clothes 

and socks. I need some new gloves. All we 
have for you to eat is ice cream.

Love, Raya

Dear Santa,
I want a Skye from Paw Patrol. I need 

another tent at my house to hide inside. I 
will leave you milk and cookies.

Love, Charlotte

Dear Santa,
I want a hippie the robot dog. I also 

want a racetrack with a jeep, truck and 
a car. The truck has fire on it. I will leave 
water and cookies for you to eat.

Love Joseph

Dear Santa,
I would like a new play dough set. I 

would also like a Barbie kitchen. I will leave 
you some lunch and apple juice.

Love, Kynlee

Dear Santa,
I would like a toy garbage truck. I would 

also like a new tractor.
Love, Colter

Dear Santa,
I want a green dinosaur. I want it to 

be a T-Rex.
Love, Maddox

Dear Santa,
I went to school and it is so fun. You 

are the best! I would like you to bring me 
a remote control plane that flies. I would 
like a remote control chicken that walks. 
I will leave you some chicken and water.

Love, Martha

Dear Santa,
I want a carrier for my baby. I also 

want a phone headset. I will leave you 
cookies and milk. I love you and want 
to give you a hug, but I have to stay in 
my room.

Love, Brynlynn

Dear Santa,
I want an iPod, so I can listen to music. 

I also want a new toy with sparkles on 
it. I will leave you cookies with frosting 
and skittles.

Love, Bryce

Dear Santa,
I would like some candy and a pinky 

pie. I will leave you some water and candy.
Love, Ellie

Dear Santa,
I want you to bring me P.J. Max toys. 

I would like a robot. I will leave you some 
cookies and water.

Love, Warren

Dear Santa,
I want an electric guitar with a lot of 

pink on it. I would like a Rapunzel doll. I 
would leave you some gingerbread, milk 
and cookies.

Love, Samantha

Dear Santa,
I want some new shirts. I like Paw 

Patrol shirts. I will leave you some cookies 
and milk.

Love, Harmony

Dear Santa,
I want a Spirit the Horse toy, different 

than my other one. I want a big T-Rex 
dinosaur toy with buttons that make it 
roar. And I want a Rapunzel toy.

Love, Ellie

Dear Santa,
I would like you to bring me water color 

paints, magnets to play with.
Love, Myles

Dear Santa,
I want a skateboard.

Love, Tylie

Dear Santa,
Can I please have presents? I would like 

to have every single Transformer because 
I love them! I want dinosaurs too, they 
are the best!

Love, Wyatt

Dear Santa,
I want a stuffed snake and construction 

worker toys. I want a Christmas tree and 
a new shirt.

Love, Nate

Dear Santa,
I love you! Please give me a sword and 

a Power Ranger gun for Christmas. They 
are really cool. You are awesome!

Love, Kenyon

Dear Santa,
I want a big dirt bike like a real one. 

I want a real 4-wheeler and a big semi-
truck toy. I want a big Nerf gun.

Love, James

Dear Santa,
I want a new Leap pad and a new 

Christmas sweater with a Christmas 
tree and a gingerbread man on it. I love 
Christmas!

Love, Shelly

Dear Santa,
I want a monster truck that goes in 

water.
Love, Rhett

Dear Santa,
I want a Sea-Horse in real water with 

a blue tub. I want a rubber duck to play 
with in the bath. I want a toy chicken and 
a toy turkey too. I have a baby brother!

Love, Paisley

Dear Santa,
I want a doll and a swimming baby that 

has goggles. I would like a starfish to. I 
want one toy chicken. I would like some 
math books. I want 3 toy crayons and toy 
markers that talk, I want four of them. 
I would like some baskets from Santa. I 
want 5 toy candy canes and erasers.

Love, Juniper

KINDERGARTEN

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I am 

always ver kind to my dad. I would love a 
few gifts for Christmas. Here is my list: 
A navy set, A stuffed lion, A dino, A blue 
navy seal, one.

Kooper

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I am 

always very kind to my mom. I would love 
a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my 
list: A cat toy, A cat bowl, A number two 
magnet, A cat mug, A bat toy, A real pet 
cat, A cat wheel.

Love, Callie

Dear Santa,
I have been very god this year. I am 

always very kind to my mom. I would love 
a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my list: 
A cat toy, A ninja book, A real fish.

Love, Colton Bowden

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. A am 

always very kind to to my mommy. I would 
love a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my 
list: A bike, A doll, A horse set.

Loe, Dixie

Continued on next page
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Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I am al-

ways very helpful to my mom. I would love 
a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my list: 
Megatron, Telescope, Play pals, Science 
lab, Jello play, Buster robot, Night game.

Love, William

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I 

am always very loving to my Grandma. 
I would love a few gifts for Christmas. 
Here is my list: Play food, Play kitchen, 
Cooking stuff, Shark toy, Lego guys, Lego 
planes, Camera.

Love Jason

Dear Santa,
I have been very nice this year. I am 

always very kind to my cousin. I would love 
a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my list: 
Dinosaur, Toy car.

Love, Will P.

Dear Santa,
I have been very nice this year. I am 

always very kind to my family. I would love 
a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my list: 
Tractors, Transformer, Ninja book, Ninja 
figure, Toy lion.

Love, Thayne

Dear Santa,
I have been very nice this year. I am 

always ver nice to my mom. I would love 
a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my list: 
An elf toy, A cat toy, A doll, An owl toy, 
A unicorn toy.

Love, Mayleh

Dear Santa,
I have been very nice this year. I am 

always very nice to my mom. I would love 
a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my list: 
A doll, A real horse, An owl, A unicorn, 
Toy horses.

Love, Elizabeth

Dear Santa,
I have been very nice this year. I am 

always very nice to my family. I would love 
a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my list: 
Batman set, Bike, Tablet.

Love, Teegan

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I am 

always very good to my mom. I would love 
a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my list: 
Ninja set, Ninja action figure, Ninja book, 
Ninja officer action figure, Pillow, Ninja 
gold costume.

Love, Jonny

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I am 

always very nice to my mom. I would love 
a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my list: 
Stuffed animal cat, Sled, Toy Brian horse, 
Stuffed unicorn, Beanie boos.

Love, Clara Everett

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I am 

always very helpful to my family. I would 
love a few gifts for Christmas. Here is 
my list: P.J. mass toy, Toy Mickey Mouse, 
Gecko toy, Lego set, Toy turtle, Math 
book, Toy can to play cooking.

Love Devin

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I am 

always very good to my mom. I would 
love a few gifts for Christmas. Here is 
my list: Playhouse, Diamond high heels, 
Baby cat, Gum Peppermint candy, Piper 
to have puppies.

Love, Tynlee

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I am 

always very helpful to my sister. I would 
love a few gifts for Christmas. Here is 
my list: Monster truck, Race car, Phone, 
Tablet, Bubble machine, Cat, Rabbit.

Love, Harlan

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I am 

always very nice to my mom. I would love 
a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my list: 
Doc Mcstuffins, American girl doll, New 
clothes, Boxie girl.

Love, Jaiden

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I am 

always very friendly to my mommy. I would 
love a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my 
list: Skateboard, Watch.

Love Pedro

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I am 

always very nice to my mom. I would love a 
few gifts for Christmas. Here is my list: 10 
Motorcycles, 11 Trucks, Airsoft gun, Yo-yo.

Love, Easton

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I am 

always very nice to my brother. I would 
love a few gifts for Christmas. Here is 
my list: Bunny, Collar for my dog, Pretend 
dog, Dog fake.

Love, Shaylynn

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I am 

always very nice to my mom. I would love 
a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my list: 
Frog, New bed, New plant.

Love, Landon

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I am 

always very nice to my sister. I would love 
a few gifts for Christmas. here is my list: 
Dog, American doll, Big cat, Stuffed animal 
cat, Boxie girl, Princess, Santa doll.

Love, Kadince

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I am 

always very nice to my dad. I would love 
a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my list: 
Sharpie, Basketball.

Love, Josiah

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I am 

always very nice to my sister. I would love 
a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my list: 
Monster truck, Computer, Watch, Little 
alligator, Alphabet book.

Love, Edgar

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I am 

always very nice to my sister. I would love 
a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my list: 
Pocket knife, Skateboard, Fish.

Love, Stetson

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I am 

always very helpful to my dad. I would love 
a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my list: 
Computer, Remote control, Monster truck, 
Phone, Horse, Remote control human, 2 
front teeth, Pencil.

Love, Thomas

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I am 

always very helpful to my mom. I would 
love a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my 
list: Unicorn, Box girls, Bike.

Love, Madeline

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I am 

always very nice to my brother. I would 
love a few gifts for christmas. Here is my 
list: Motorcycle set, Phone, Tablet.

Love, Esther

FIRST GRADE

Dear Santa,
How are you and how many elf do you 

have? How are roodof the red noes rein-
deer? I can’t wait for Christmas. I wud 
like a Lego Avengers tour and a Jurassic 
World Lego set. Merry Christmas.

From, Brogen Love

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How many elves do 

you have? I would like the Lego Crismis  
Firefighters and the Lego Heluceyr.

From, Kaden Westring

Dear Santa,
May I please have $1,000 and a Lego 

Simie Set? How are yr rate here doing. 
How old are you? Are criismas tree is in 
are living room.

From, Wynn Sewell

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I’ve bin good. I 

wud like a new Nerf gun and a BB gun 
and a lizard.

From, Caleb Williams

Dear Santa,
I would like a Baby Alive. I would a toy 

unicorn. I have been good.
From, Danike Hanson

Dear Santa,
Could I pleas have the other three Box 

Girls and a Wishing Pet? I have been very 
good this year. How is Rudolph?

From, Kelsea Raymer

Dear Santa,
Mae I have a Dirt bike, Lego set, and 

a 22? How old is your sleigh? How old are 
you? Merry Christmas.

From, Jackson Kopasz

Dear Santa,
How many elves do you have? What 

would I like for Crismis. I would like Cotin 
Candy Maker and Little Shop Kins.

From, Hannah Smith

Dear Santa,
How are you? How many elves do you 

have? I have been very good this year. I 
would like Boxy Girl and Squishy Toy Food.

From, Averiy Sanchiz

Dear Santa,
How are you Santa? For Christmas 

I want a Lego Jurassic Park set and a 
Lego Police with a Simy. I want a Nintendo 
Swich. How are your ranedeer feeling? I 
want a Indorapter Figer. Thanks Santa.

From, Scott Long

Dear Santa,
How small are your elves? Can you get 

me a Transform Angry Birds Energize 
Pack for Crismis?

From, Luke Chatfield

Dear Santa,
How many rain deer do you have?> Will 

you please make me some Nerf Guns 
and Legos Adventure Infinity War Set 
and Transformers.

From, Dominic Nocerini

Dear Santa,
Can I please have a puppy and a kitten. 

I would want a cat food and dog food and 
I would like a bunny then I would like a 
unicorn and a home. I have been good and 
my own bedroom.

From, Kenzie

Dear Santa,
I would like a Tablet and a phone watch 

and a computer and a real dog. Merry 
Christmas.

Your friend, Dania

Dear Santa,
I want a Lego Presidents of the U.S.A. 

and Puppy Dog Pals Play House. Have a 
good Christmas.

Your friend, Jayon

Dear Santa,
I want a real puppy, GI Joe guys, 

diirtbike, lots of nerf guns and a phone, 
stay warm.

Your friend, Weston

Dear Santa,
I would like a RC Car and a dirt bike. I 

hope you have a very good holiday.
Your friend, Trayton

Dear Santa,
I would like more Alien Creation Figures 

and Cozmo. I wish you a merry christmas.
Your friend, Ryan

Dear Santa,
I would like a Vector, soxs, electric 

scooter and a pet dog. Merry Christmas 
Santa.

Your friend, Beckett

Dear Santa,
I want some Converse, and a cry baby, 

and some more sox and a electric scooter 
for Christmas.

Your friend, Rebecca

Dear Santa,
I would like a hot wheels set and a big 

Lego set. I would like to see a Football 
game and go to Traytons house and go to 
a pool for one day.

Your friend, Levi

Dear Santa,
I would like a Lego Set, Elf on the 

Shelf and a Hover Board and a Kidzoom 
for Christmas. Hope you like the cookies 
I made.

Your friend, Bode Anderson

Dear Santa,
I would love a Once Upon a Baby Doll 

named Ema please.
Your friend, Oakley

Dear Santa,
I would like Toy Soldiers, a puppy and 

a race car. Have a good Christmas.
Your friend, Stetson Patzer

Dear Santa,
I would like a 4-Wheeler, cones, I-Phone 

and new equipment. 6 pieces of gold and 
1,00 pieces of money.

Your friend, Abram

Dear Santa,
I would like a Stuffed Pig and Music 

Box. Have a Merry Christmas.

Your friend, Love Mary
Dear Santa,

Thank you for my ice skates last year. 
This year I’m asking for Robo Unicorn 
and a Fat Tire Bike and a LOL Doll House 
for Amelia.

Love, Zeva

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer? Santa I want 

the Sanctum Sanctorm Show Down.
From, Matthew Grubb

SECOND GRADE

Dear Santa,
It’s me, Pysten I have tried to be good 

all year. 
- my elf has been funny all the time
- I have been listening to Ms. Bo
-Trying not to get too angry, but when 

its loud I can’t focus
- I have been fixing my problems
I would really like some new Marvel 

Legos, some new Marvel Action Figures.
Love Pysten

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I hope I 

get a American Doll that comes with a 
mermaid tail which a top. I want a Hatchi-
mals. I want a Mermaid Barbie. I want a 
new Lego Set. I hope your elves are good.

Love, Paige

Dear Santa,
What are you doing? What are the elf 

doing? Do you have a dragon? Can I tell 
you what I want for christmas, ok. I want 
Call of Duty toys the set and a bike and 
army toys and a Army Lego set please, 
thanks. Your the very best.

Love Karston

Dear Santa,
How are you? How are your elves? How 

is Rudolph? I need new clothes please. I 
want a Coloring Kit and scarf. And gloves 
and makeup.

Love Sara Howard

Dear Old Jolly Santa Claus,
I’ve been very good this year well…I’ve 

tried. Will you please give the elves a 
present? I don’t assume I need anything. I 
hope I get an orange digital watch with an 
alarm and lots of buttons. I would also like 
a pocket knife with my name on it. How 
are the reindeer? Please and thank you.

Love, Lily Jane Peck

Dear Santa Claus,
I have been good this year. I want an 

I-Pod and a PS4 game and I want a TV. I 
will give you milk and cookies and do your 
reindeer like apples? I want a Laser gun 
and I want a Lego Set.

Love, Christopher

Dear Santa,
Can you remember to give the elves 

something? I hope you have a Merry 
Christmas! Tell Mrs. Claus hi for me. Can 
I tell you what I want please? OK can i 
have a doll that when you brush her hair 
her shirt light up.

Love Bridget R.

Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good this year. What 

does Mrs Claus look like? How are the 
reindeers? I need pants and socks and 
a scarf for Christmas. I want a Lego set 
and my own coloring set with paint and 
pencil and crayons with paint brushes 
and erasers. I work really hard in school. 
Have a Holly Jolly Christmas Santa Claus.

Love Penelope

Dear Santa,
I have tried to be nice and kine this 

year. And tried to not argue with my broth-
er. How is Mrs. Claus? I would like Flat 
Blue Ballet Slippers and a Nutcracker toy 
for Christmas. Have a Merry Christmas!

Always, Katelyn Goodwin

Dear Santa,
I’ve been good this year. How are you 

doing and the elves doing? I didn’t forget 
the reindeer. Can I please get new stuffies 
please. Can I please get new Nerf guns. 
Thats all I want for Christmas. Have a 
Merry Christmas.

Love, Kaden

Dear Santa,
Its me, Sara Murphy. I have tried to 

be good all year. I need new snow gloves 
because mine are all worn out. I would 
really like Mine Craft Story Mode, please. 
Thank you!

Sincerely, Sara M.

Rawlins 
National Bank
326-8314

The Grumpy 
Italian

326-3210

Saratoga 
Lumber & Supply

326-5256

The Outhouse 
Gift Shop

326-3884

The Flower
Pot

326-5831

Custom 
Builders

326-8341

Shively 
Hardware

326-8383

Platte Valley 
Clinic

326-3169

Koyoty Sports
326-5551 Cary Financial

800-400-6954

Hotel
Wolf

326-5525

R.G. Raymer
Construction
326-8448
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Dear Santa,
I have been trying to be good this year. 

I can tell you been busy this year. Can I 
have a Fitbit, please. Can I please have 
a wig, a big wig please and a Nutcracker 
please, can my wig be purple please.

Love, Sadie

Dear Santa,
I have been trying to not argue with 

my brother. How are the reindeer? How 
are the elves? How is Mrs. Claus? I need 
Peaches really bad! May I have a Nut-
cracker toy, some blue flat ballet shoes 
and a knife that is turquoise with my name 
on it. Can you make me and my brother 
not argue? Have a Merry Christmas!

Always, Riata Withers

Dear Santa,
Is Rudolph nose still red. Please can 

I have more Legos. Please can I have a 
drone too and a Remote Control Car. I’ve 
been good this year. Do you have Dasher 
and Prancer and Vixen?

Love, Ben

Dear Santa,
How are you? Are you doing well? I 

am going to ask you for what I want for 
christmas. I would like all of the Pokeman 
sets that there are. Thank you.

Sincerely, Kody Engle

Dear Santa,
I hope you are happy for ChristmasI 

am happy for spending time with my 
family. Can I please have an Else Crown, a 
Barbie house and a princess kitchen, may 
I have some books and a big Rapunzel doll 
and a big Maxumam.

Sincerely, Kaycee

Dear Santa,
How are you today? How is Rudolph, 

good or bad? This is what I want Santa. 
I would like a Nerf gun with laser and a 
Remote Control car with a cam.

Thank you. Sincerely, Jackso

Dear Santa,
How are you? Are you excited for 

Christmas? I’m excited for joy and you. 
You and Jesus are special and family. This 
is what I want for Christmas: a doll with 
cloths and I would like a doll house. I hope 
you have a great day before I leave this 
page, I will leave you a gift to.

Sincerely, Harper

Dear Santa,
What I want for christmas is coal and 

a Nerf gun.
Sincerely, Ryder

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer? I hope you 

have a wonderful Christmas. Can I have 
a phone, a snow cone maker, a bubble 
gum maker, a princess cooking set and 
refrigerator? Thank you.

Sincerely, Madison

Dear Santa,
How are you? How are the reindeer? 

Are they doing fine? I want Roblox people. 
I also want Legos and a Hover board. 
Thank you!

Sincerely, Ashton

Dear Santa,
How are you? Are you busy? Can I have 

a I-Phone and the game Call of Duty Black 
Ops please? Thank you Santa.

Sincerely, Jesse

Dear Santa,
How are you? I am wondering if your 

SARATOGA LIBRARY
LETTERS

Dear Santa,
On christmas I want a rocking horse 

thats all I want merry christmas.
Love Ajae

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! I wish for: want: 

bike. need: yoga mat (purple). wear: 
climbing shoes. read: beauty and the 
beast. Thank you!

Love, Archer.

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! Want: new truck. 

Need: headlamp flash light. Wear: climb-
ing shoes. Read: new george book.

Love, Maclean.

LETTERS FROM THE 
SARATOGA POST OFFICE

Dear Santa,
This christmas I want a victr, and a 

alexa, soxs, and a lectric scootr.
Love Beckett. 

Dear Santa,
Can I have a babydoll and a carrier 

for Christmas?
Love Bricnl

Dear Santa,
This year I have been really nice. A few 

things I did that were nice: helped clean 
my room. helped mom with dishes (I’m 
really good at drying dishes). If you are 
not too busy here is my wish list. I’d love a 
toy pony & a new puzzles. A book to read: 
anything about horses. I really need: PJs. 
Something to wear: new mittens. The No. 
1 wish on my list is: everyone has a good 
day. Drink lots of hot chocolate!

Your friend, Peyton.

Dear Santa,
Here is my wish list: Lego Lockwood 

Estate, dinosaur cars, dinosaur race track, 
cars 3 car set, outdoor exploration set, 
dinosaur dig kit.

Love, Will Peterson

HANNA ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL

KINDERGARTEN

Dear Santa,
I would like a police electric car and 

some dragon Legos. I am very thankful 
for Christmas. What does Rudolph look 
like? Why do you always tell me the 
reindeer are on top of the roof? Merry 
Christmas, Santa!

Bradly

Dear Santa,,
Can I have pokemon cards and a robot 

dino saur? Can I see rudolph and the other 
reindeer? Merry Christmas Santa!

Waylin

Dear Santa,
I would like a carriage for Christmas. 

Also, I would like an american girl doll. 
Santa why do you have elves? Merry 
Christmas do you have a Christmas tree?

Tylre

Dear Santa,
Can I have makeup for Christmas. 

Could you come to my house and give 
me presents? Merry Christmas to you 
Santa Claus.

Jaelynn

Dear Santa,
Can I please have blue and white ice 

skates. Could I also have playdoh? You 
are really nice and you give us presents. 
Thanks Santa Merry Christmas.

Alayna

Dear Santa,
Can I have a toy train and Grinch toy. 

Is Rudolph the best reindeer? Happy 
Christmas!

Liam

Dear Santa,
I would like a remote control snake for 

Christmas. I want to scare my friends and 
my mom. I will hide the remote behind 
my back. Am I on the nice list? Merry 
Christmas.

Weston

Dear Santa,
I would like a crybaby for Christmas. 

I would like to see you. Merry Christmas.
Samantha

FIRST GRADE

Dear Santa,
I want Halo legos and I also want an 

elite costume for Christmas. How do get 
around the world so fast? I hope you have 
a Merry Christmas!

Cooper

Dear Santa,,
I want to give you a blanket because 

its cold and a dog to keep you company. 
For Christmas, I want candy and Giraffe 
babies. Merry Christmas Santa!

Brianna

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a guitar and a 

microphone that comes with a speaker. 
I love to sing and dance. How do you give 
everyone presents in time. Why do you 
eat cookies and milk every night? Merry 
Christmas!

Seraphina

reindeer are good? Can I have a Mini 
Sega, I-Phone XR and a Nintendo 3DS? 
Have a nice Christmas!

Sincerely, David Anthony

Dear Santa,,
How are you? How is Rudolph? May 

I have an I-Pod, I-Pod galaxy case, a 
popsocki kit that matches, a pink hover 
board and a rubberband kit?

Sincerely, Kara

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I want a phone, 

a fish tank, books, and a toy kitchen. 
Thank you.

Sincerely, Shaun

Dear Santa,,
How are you? How is every one else? 

May I please have a cookie pop socket 
and my I please go to my best friends 
house? Thank you!

Sincerely, Nevueh

Dear Santa,
How are you? How are your elves? I 

would like some Wii games, an I-Phone, 
a purple hover board, a Nintendo Switch, 
and a snow cone maker. Thank you.

Sincerely, Klaire

Dear Santa,
How are you? Can you please get me 

an iPhone with a unicorn case and pop 
socket? I would also like a cooking kit and 
some roller blades please. Can you also 
get me a coloring kit. I would also like a 
lot a laptop please and thank you.

Sincerely, Aralyn

THIRD GRADE

Dear Santa,
I want a Dirtbike. I also want a remote 

control truck. I would like a new fishing 
pole. I would like it black. I want a hover 
board not a one that flies. How are your 
elf? I will leave cookies for you. I want a 
Stuart dinosaur. I want a drone that I can 
shoot at with a Nerf gun.

From Shane Beckmann.

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I would 

like a hover board and a go-cart. How are 
the elves. Don’t forget my grand parents.

From, Jack Chatfield

Dear Santa,
This is your friend Any. I want my mom 

to have her dream truck and what I want 
is a new real dog. thank you Santa! Can 
I have a reindeer too?

Love your friend, Avagayle Purchase

Dear Santa,
I have been naughty and nice. I sneak 

some sweets at night when not supposed 
too. Make sure to tell Croopy to be potty 
trained cause I’m tired of cleaning up his 
potty. Can I please have Armince girl doll, 
can I have the cheer practice outfit for the 
doll. I will leave you sugar cookies.

Kinley Clarke

Dear Santa,
I think I have been good this year, if 

I can have a dog please and a new hover 
board. Please that is please get me what 
I want.

By, Patrik Urban

Dear Santa,,
I’ve been good and I would like a Sling 

shot, hot gun, twenty two pistol, saddle 
chaps, spurs, booy knife.

From, Dusty Williams

Dear Santa,
I think I have been good this year. Also 

how is the reindeer and Mrs. Claus. This 
year I would like a teddy bear, American 
girl doll stuff and grapples. I will probably 
leave hot cocoa, cookies and a carrot. I 
love christmas.

From, Joleigh Shahadey

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I would like 

a SIMS Card. I also want a dog.
Love, Grayson Goodman

Dear Santa,
Can I have a Breast Collar for my 

horse? Also can I get a barrel racing toy 
set. Can I get a new cowgirl hatI h ave 
been good and bad so I might get a piece 
of cole so I am not sure. Can I also get a 
barrel racing saddle, please.

From, Koya Roberts, Love Koya

Dear Santa,
I have been good and bad this year. 

For Christmas I would like a computer 
and a puppy. I have a stuffed animal of 
Rudolph. Santa can I have hover board 
for Christmas?

Love, Addien Clemence

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I would 

like a RC car like Paul Coxes demo derby 
car with mini tractor wheels on the back.

From, Hunter Johnston

Dear Santa,
This year i’d really really want a Nerf 

gun and Lego sets please.
Love, Jasper

Dear Santa,
Have I been good this year? What 

is your favret cookie? For Christmas I 
would like an American girl doll camper 
and a American girl school back pack set. 
American girl class pet hamster. Thank 
you Santa. How many elf do you have?

Love, Hadley Jones

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer? If my mom 

forgets will you get me Rollie. Will you 
make Mis Oxford class happy please! Will 
you get me American girl doll school back 
pack set and class pet hamster, box set, 
charcoal lab service dog, the camper, sled.

Thank you Santa. Love, Lilly

Dear Santa,
Santa I have been very good this year. 

My sister and brother have not been 
good though. I do not want to have that 
much presents because I do not want to 
be rotten. For Christmas I want a Mega 
nerf gun to shoot my brother and sister. I 
want a 40 foot rope to rope a dummy with 
my friend Eathan. I also want a mountain 
bike to ride on jumps and with my sister 
and brother. I want a headlamp so I can 
see in the dark when me and my dad are 
hunting for animals. I want my brother and 
sister to get a big lump of coal for being 
bad. Those are the awesome things I want 
for christmas this year. Hope you don’t 
have to give to many kids coal.

Sincerely, Cody Sewell

Dear Santa,
I’ve been good this year. I’d like a 

tool box with tools. Also could I have a 
motorcycle for Christmas. Could I have a 
machine nerf gun. also could I h ave the 
Dogman Lord of the Fleas. Could I have a 
hot wheel track. A remote control race car. 
Also may I have a weight lifting set. May 
I have 100 dollars. How many elf do you 
have. How old is your snow clothes. How 
many presents do have in that sack. Could 
you give my brothers and sister cole. Have 
a nice day Could I have a 50 foot rope.

Sincerely, Ethan

Dear Santa,
I’ve been good a little you could say. I 

want to jut let you know that I probably 
only want a Lego set or my own X Box 
controller or something like that. I’ve got 
a question for you do you a actually give 
kids coal? Well that is not my business. 
Well see you around.

Sincerely, Ollie

Bridge St.
Storage

326-8448

Saratoga 
Auto Glass

326-5737

Shively
North

326-8880

Saratoga
Sun

326-8311

Valley Foods
326-5336

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer this year? Has 

Rudolph been ok so that he can lead the 
other reindeer. This year my parents are 
getting me a loft bed, so I don’t really 
have any thing to ask for but I do have 
one thing, an American steps high horse. 
I have an American girl doll and it is a 
Truly Me American doll. I hope you have 
a good Christmas!

Sincerely, Neacy Berger

Dear Santa,
I’ve been good. Can I please have Sun 

Action Figures and some more Nutendo 
switch. Can I have a Power wheels razor. 
Can I have a new phone. Please can we 
have a new house. How are your reindeer? 
I hope you have a good Christmas.

Love, Aiden

Dear Santa,
Been good boy. I have four best fiends 

Cody, Ethan, Ollie, and Dusty. For Christ-
mas I want Spiderman costume, ten 
bags of coal, actually make that 16 doz in 
bags of coal. I would brin it in my frinis 
for my family.

Sincerely, Jaxton Keel

Dear Santa,
I’ve been really good this year! I was 

going to ask for two poopsie unicorn, 
please! Can I please have a huge squishy 
toy! I was going to ask for a hula hoop. I 
really want an American girl doll! I really 
really want a horse toy set! Can I please 
have a new Dairy. I really want a big 
stuff unicorn!

Your friend, Mariah Espinoza

Platte Valley 
Community 

Center
326-7822

Carbon
Power & Light
326-5206

Firewater 
Public
House

326-3473

Dear Santa,
I tearned 10 on March 29. I was realy 

exited because I am know in duble digets!! 
For Christmas I was wondering if you could 
get me cookies for my horses Charley and 
my new one Mud. a five foot stufco animal 
horse. The last thing I wold like is for my 
family to be safe expesaly my dad.

Love Reegan.
P.S. Tell Miss. Claus that I sed hi and 

that I love her, pranser, dansewer, vicson, 
coment, qupid, doner, blitson, dasher and 
expesaly Roodalf.

Rawlins 
National Bank
325-9007

Shively 
Hardware

326-8383

Continued on next page

Ho!Ho! Ho!
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Dear Santa,

I love coloring and purses. I also love 
knecklaces. Santa Claus, why do you like 
to bring presents and give all the children 
hugs while they sleep? I want you to 
come to my house and eat cookies with 
us. Merry Christmas Santa. Thanks for 
coming to my house.

Kacey

Dear Santa,
I am 7 years old. All I want for Christ-

mas is an LOL doll. I also want a barbie. 
How do your elves get everything done in 
time? How do the reindeer fly? Have a 
very merry Christmas! Ho ho ho!

Kirida

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a Jurassic world 

lego set, remote control blue, and a remote 
control T-Rex. How far away is the North 
Pole and how long does it take you to get 
here? I hope you have a great Christmas!

Cruz

SECOND GRADE

Dear Santa,
My name is Zayden I am 7 years old. 

Do you live in the North Pole? I think 
I’ve been nise this year. My family likes 
to travl during the holidays. One Special 
thing I want for Christmas is family. 
Merry Christmas.

Love Zayden. Jones

Dear Santa,
My name is Garrett I am 8 years old. 

Do live in the North Pole. I think I’ve been 
nice this year. My family like to watch t.v. 
during the holidays. One special thing I ant 
for Christmas is Skyland Imaginator. Love 
Garrett. Merry Christmas!

Garrett Widdison

Dear Santa,
My name is Cade. I am 7 yeas old. Is 

the Noth Pole cool? I think I’ve been nice 
this year. My family likes to do diffrent 
thing during the holidays. One special thing 
I want for christmas this year is a remote 
control car. Merry Christmas.

Love Cade Weatherford.

Dear Santa,
My name is Aden. I am seven years 

old. Is Blitzen coming too? I think I’ve been 
nice this year. My family like to stay home 
during the holidays. One special thing I 
want for Christmas this year is a little 
toy robot dino. Merry Christmas!

Love, Aden Claspell

Dear Santa,
My name is Zachariah. I am eight 

years old. What is it like in the north 
pole? I think I’ve been nice this year. My 
family like to make ornaments during 
the holidays. One special thing I want 
for Christmas this year is a huvrboard. 
Merry Christmas!

Love. Zachariah Gonzales

Dear Santa,
My name is Talee. I am seven years 

old. Why do you ride in a sleigh? I think 
I’ve been nice this year. My family likes to 
visit more family during the holidays. One 
special thing I want for Christmas this 
year is a micrphone. Merry Christmas!

Love, Talee. Williams.

Carbon
Power & Light
326-5206

Custom 
Builders

326-8341

Valley Foods
326-5336

Firewater 
Public
House

326-3473

Dear Santa,
My name is Kaylee. I am 8 years old. 

How do you dliver all the presins in the 
world? I think I’ve been nice this year. 
My family likes to bake cookies during 
the holidays. One special thing I want for 
Christmas this year is a rodot dog named 
Ricky. Merry Christmas!

Love, Kaylee. Johnson

Dear Santa,
My name is Alizabeth. I am eight years 

old. What is your real name? I think I’ve 
been nice this year. My family like to 
travle during the holidays. One special 
thing I want for Chistmas this year is a 
microscope. Merry Chistmas!

Love, Alizabeth. Bridge

Dear Santa,
My name is Kimberly. I am eight years 

old. How old are you? I think I’ve been 
nice this year. My family like to ice skate 
during the holidays. One special thing I 
want for Christmas this year is a huvr 
bord. I love you Santa. Merry Christmas.

Love, Kimberly Reno

Dear Santa,
My name is Abigail. I am 7 years old. 

Do you live in a shop? I think I’ve been nice 
this year. My family like to travel during 
the holidays. One special thing I want for 
Christmas this year is a phone.

Abigail Hendricks.

Dear Santa,
My name is Alden. I am 8 years old. 

Is it cold there? I think I’ve been nice this 
year. My family likes to stay home during 
the holidays. One special thing I want for 
Christmas this year is a xbox one. Merry 
Christmas!

Love, Aiden Scott

Dear Santa,
My name is Daegan. I am 8 years 

old. I think I’ve been good this years. My 
family likes to see my grandma during 
the holidays. One special thing I want for 
Christmas this year is a Nitdo Swich. 
Merry Christmas.

Love, Daegan Klemola

Dear Santa,
My name is Odin. I am 8 years old. 

What do you do in the North Pole? I think 
I’ve been nice this year. My family like to 
open presents during the holidays.

Love, Odin Bentley.

MEDICINE BOW
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

KINDERGARTEN

Dear Santa,
Will you please bring me a blue dress, 

purple lips, a dog, and a new hair cut.
Love, Gracie Chace.

FIRST GRADE

Dear Santa,
Could you bring me some fun toys. I 

would to have a chase toy from Paw Patrol, 
Zoomer dog and cat toy. Also, could you 
bring me a purple dress, blue lip stick, and 
a big Christmas tree. Can you bring me 
a stocking, soccerball, and a Rudolph toy.

Love McKenzie Coffelt.

SECOND GRADE

Dear Santa,
May I have a real looking baby doll 

and a life size play house. I would like a 
make up set, pizza squishy and a chocolate 

calendar. I would love an American Girl 
doll and an American Girl doll kitchen, 
bathroom and bedroom set.

Love, Sofia Garza

THIRD GRADE

Dear Santa,
I would want a remote controlled tank 

that shoots fake bullets and can go over 
anything. I want a book that talks about 
the first gun to the last gun, and I want a 
game of war. I could use new Bogs, gloves, 
a beenie, a cowboy hat, a buckle, a cammo 
shirt, and pants.

Love Samuel Heward

Dear Santa,
May I have a computer, clothes for 

my American Girl dall, and a gaming 
set for my youtube channel. A minecraft 
game for my XBOX 360 would be so great, 
more chapstick, BFF necklaces for me 
and my friend. And something else for 
my big sister.

Love, Isabella Garza

Dear Santa,
What I would like for Christmas is a 

ps3 with games 1,2, and 3. Two controllers. 
I would like a green and purple one, or just 
black ones would be fine. That is what I 
would like for Christmas. Thank you for 
all you do.

Love, Summer Broadwater.

The Historic 
Virginian Hotel

379-2377

The Saratoga Sun 
thanks Santa’s 
helpers and the 

involved teachers 
who help gather 

Santa letters.

Please take the 
time to see what companies cared 
enough to sponsor these letters.

All of these people and organizations 
make printing these letters possible.

Merry 
Christmas!

Vivian 
Gonzales


